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Weinstock v Beck (HCA) - corporations - irregularities - court empowered to declare valid 

appointment of director in contravention of company’s constitution (B) 

 

Beck v Weinstock (HCA) - corporations - shares - redemption of redeemable preference shares valid 

(B)  

 

Marshall v Prescott (No 4) (NSWSC) - pleadings - proceedings against former solicitor – leave 

granted to amend defence to raise estoppel (I) 

 

Fuller-Lyons v State of New South Wales (No 2) (NSWSC) - evidence – application for exclusion 

of expert evidence for non-disclosure of contingency fees refused (I, B, C, G) 

 

Cranbrook School v JA Bradshaw Civil Contracting (NSWSC) - security of payments - no 

construction contract - adjudicator’s determination void (I, C) 
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Dimitrovski v Australian Executor Trustees Limited (NSWSC) - default judgment - irregularity - 

application to set aside consent judgment for possession of land dismissed (B) 

 

Eccles as Executor of the Will of Veal v The Salvation Army (WASC) - wills and estates - home 

made will - misdescription of residuary beneficiary - construction (B) 

 

 

 
 

 

Weinstock v Beck [2013] HCA 14 

High Court of Australia 

French CJ; Hayne, Crennan, Kiefel & Gageler JJ 

Corporations - appointment of directors - irregularities - appeal from decision upholding appeal 

from declaration pursuant to s1322(4)(a) Corporations Law 2001 (Cth) that appointment of director 

was valid - appointor had been acting as sole director of company when he made the appointment 

but his own appointment had lapsed by operation of articles at annual general meeting - principal 

issue was application of s1322(4)(a) to acts done in contravention of company’s constitution - 

contravention - held: appointment was within scope of remedial power of conferred by s1332(4)(a) - 

appeal allowed. 

Weinstock (B) 

 

Beck v Weinstock [2013] HCA 15  

High Court of Australia 

French CJ; Hayne, Crennan, Kiefel & Gageler JJ 

Corporations - redeemable preference shares - appeal from decision that certain disputed shares 

were redeemable preference shares for purpose of Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) even though 

company had never issued any ordinary shares over which disputed shares had preferential rights 

- whether company’s purported redemption of disputed shares was valid - held: disputed shares 

were preference shares - redemption of shares was valid - appeal dismissed. 

Beck (B) 

Summaries with links (5 minute read) 

 

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/cth/HCA/2013/14.html
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/cth/HCA/2013/15.html
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Marshall v Prescott (No 4) [2013] NSWSC 455 

Supreme Court of New South Wales 

Schmidt J 

Pleadings - proceedings against former solicitor - solicitor applied for leave late in proceedings to 

amend defence - whether leave should be granted to amend paragraphs of defence which raised 

estoppel defences - solicitor did not seek to lead further evidence in relation to defences - defences 

rested on consent orders to which plaintiffs agreed in earlier proceedings - applicable principles: 

rr14.4(2)(a) & 14.5 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW), ss56, 58 & 64(1) Civil Procedure Act 

2005 (NSW) - leave granted to amend defence and for plaintiffs to serve evidence on the estoppel 

issue. 

Marshall (I) 

 

Fuller-Lyons v State of New South Wales (No 2) [2013] NSWSC 445 

Supreme Court of New South Wales 

Beech-Jones J 

Expert evidence - application by defendant to exclude expert report on bases that expert failed to 

disclose contingency fee arrangements in breach of r31.22 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 

(NSW), failed to set out assumptions in report, and was lacking in demonstrated expertise in 

engineering - held: court had no express power under the Rules to exclude report for failure to 

comply with r31.22 - no discretionary basis for exclusion established.  

Fuller-Lyons (I, B, C, G) 

 

Cranbrook School v JA Bradshaw Civil Contracting [2013] NSWSC 430 

Supreme Court of New South Wales 

McDougall J 

Security of payments - plaintiff contracted with head contractor - head contractor subcontracted 

engineering works to defendant - relationship between plaintiff and head contractor broke down - 

defendant refused to enter novation agreement with plaintiff, continued to work and submitted 

progress claims to head contractor - head contractor went into administration - defendant 

submitted payment claim to plaintiff - adjudicator determined defendant entitled to be paid by 

plaintiff - plaintiff sought declaration that adjudicator’s determination was void - whether there 

was construction contract under Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 1999 

(NSW) between parties - held: no construction contract - determination declared void and 

quashed.  

Cranbrook School (I, C)  

http://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/action/PJUDG?jgmtid=164430
http://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/action/PJUDG?jgmtid=164404
http://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/action/PJUDG?jgmtid=164339
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Dimitrovski v Australian Executor Trustees Limited [2013] NSWSC 337 

Supreme Court of New South Wales 

Pembroke J 

Default judgment - irregularity - plaintiff applied to have consent judgment for possession of land 

set aside under r36.15 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) – arguable defence invoked almost 

two years after judgment - principle of finality - discretion and prejudice - estoppel and res judicata 

- held: no irregularity  - discretionary reasons militated against setting judgment aside  - 

application dismissed. 

Dimitrovski (B) 

 

Eccles as Executor of the Will of Veal  v The  Salvation Army [2013] WASC 142 

Supreme Court of Western Australia 

Heenan J 

Wills - construction - home made will - misdescription of residuary beneficiary - executor sought 

directions as to efficacy of residuary bequest and identity of beneficiary - use of extrinsic evidence 

to construe will: s28A Wills Act 1970 (WA) - ambiguity and inconsistency - held: proper 

construction of will called for application of principle that true intention should be identified - 

volunteer fire brigade to be read as Fire and Emergency Services of Western Australia. 

Eccles as Executor of the Will of Veal (B)  

 

The Simplon Pass 

By William Wordsworth 

 

—Brook and road 

Were fellow-travellers in this gloomy Pass, 

And with them did we journey several hours 

At a slow step. The immeasurable height 

Of woods decaying, never to be decayed, 

The stationary blasts of waterfalls, 

And in the narrow rent, at every turn, 

Winds thwarting winds bewildered and forlorn, 

The torrents shooting from the clear blue sky, 

The rocks that muttered close upon our ears, 

Black drizzling crags that spake by the wayside 

http://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/action/PJUDG?jgmtid=164024
http://decisions.justice.wa.gov.au/supreme/supdcsn.nsf/PDFJudgments-WebVw/2013WASC0142/%24FILE/2013WASC0142.pdf
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As if a voice were in them, the sick sight 

And giddy prospect of the raving stream, 

The unfettered clouds and region of the heavens, 

Tumult and peace, the darkness and the light— 

Were all like workings of one mind, the features 

Of the same face, blossoms upon one tree, 

Characters of the great Apocalypse, 

The types and symbols of Eternity, 

Of first and last, and midst, and without end. 

The Simplon Pass 
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